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“Behold Fiais itself coming 
the Infinite beginning.”—Thuukeray.

PH. ST. JOHN, N. B, MA Y. .12, WgP,LJ THE SEMt fmh f=i THE HORSE STABLE.

iltistocoatrovsrJiist
TW u THE WATER LILY PONP-ROTATION OF CROPS.

lMilti||vf Limiting the Various Kinds 
tirowh — Itentorlng Fertility.

However well a soil may be prépar
ai, it cannot nourish a long succes
sion of crops without becoming ex- 
lausted of its plant food. Each liar- 
zest impoverishes the soil, to a cer
tain extent", depending upon the de
grees of nourishment which it restur- 
À to the soil, some crops returning 
jfitrogen, while others take from the 
ioil and give no compensation. When 
die soil exhibits symptoms of ex
haustion from successive harvests the 
Motivation of those plants that re
store most to the soil must be resort- 
iti to. It is difficult to decide upon 
l series of successive and various 
latvests, without regard to the dif

ences of soils, for unless one ful- 
understands the nature of the soil

A SONNET. a void .lllittuke* Calculated to 
and l.o»»One Ten Feet Long nod S"x Feet M lde 

1 lint Flourishes in a City Lot 
— How 31 tide.bd Ciiu-so .Annoyance 

of 31 oney.
to an end SlUSo soft your words were when you went awty,

So smooth your brow the while you said goodly, 
So deep the tranquil candor of your eye,

So calm the peace that like a halo lay 
Around your head. Had you no wish to stay 

A little longer with us or a sigh 
The while the death mist and the grave drew 

nigh,
To mourn the fieetness of your shortened day 7

Had earth no joys wherewith to tempt you,

Was life so heavy with its weight of woe 
That, in the turfhoil of the market street,

ary ere the sun was slaw? 
could not stay your feet 

Or heaven so fair that you were fain to go?
—Chambers’ Journal.

(1 mistakes are madeA great many 
in the construction of farm stables. 
Of course, no plan can be devised 
that will 
tastes. Opinion and ideas of beauty, 
utility and convenience differ materi
ally. I believeethe time is not dis
tent when all our stable and tin exit
ing floors will be made of 
yet a great many people do not like 

Next ip cement I would use 
elm plank. There is no other timber 
so good for this purpose. It is eas
ily procured and cheap. There are 
few farm forests that do not. have 
elm.

; The Editor ot the «Christian Million,” ;
under the heading of General Notes, on 

| August 20, iSq6, wrote :—
> " A good article *111 stand ep°n fts 
I merits, and wc may rely upon it thut irothè1
> will continue tong which does «et. in « \nw
> or less degree, harmonisa, with the state 
) monta which arc published o'oceraiug it.
, Mr. Hall Caine, .
> Author of “The Dev rai- -r,” 4‘The M.' r r-
i mm,” ‘•Th» “fu r .v:- . * 1

u:g on “Criticis:'!.” fee*..-..à —

The artificial Water lily pond 
found to-day hidden under spreading 
ooughs or in some shaded nook, sil
ently nestling in a remote corner of 
many of our city lawns, writes Wade 
Manning of Buffalo in Orange Judd 
Farmer*; thriving equally as well, and 
perhaps belter tl*tm at the country 
homes, where the facilities for water 

not tio complete.

isSunbeam and moonbeam,
▲ad a light that nviua mem all;
All the glowing rays of noon.
And the gleaming ro.se of June.
See! they tiee beyond iSf*cali,

With a parting sigh.
For an hour gone i»y,

Paat the sunbeam and the moonbeam. 
Clasping It,
Finis and the Infinite.

Teardrop and raindrop, %
See! a mist obscures them all.
All the shadows and the showers 
All this grieving world of ours.
And the dead beyond recall,

With a sigh at last,
For the sorrow past.

In the teardrop and the raindrop. 
Hushing It,
Finis and the Infinite.

Snowdrift and etordrlft
And a life that holds them all;
All the dargness and the light, 
Summer’s bloom and winter’s blight. 
Now are fled beyond recall.

With a passing sigh,
For a.day gone by.

With the snowdrift and the atardflft, 
Guarding it.
Finis and the Infinite.

>
becausesuit ever \one,
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m CURED FREE. -

cement.

n ml drainage are 
The cut shows a flourishing pond, 
about 10 ft long by 6 ft wide,sunk

a spot

You should be \«e 
Was earth so sad ft A most successful remedy has been found 

for sexual weakness cuch as Inpoten
cy, varicocele^ shrunken organs, nervous de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
difficulty; never falls to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength and vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about it. He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
ingredients to be used so that all men, at a 
trilling expense, can cure themselves. He 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do is to send his name and address to 
1. w. Knapp, M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich., requesting the free receipt, as report
ed in this paper. It is a generous offer, and ! 
all men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity.
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ipie* tor v into the green sward in 
overhung with poplar trees, at the 
extreme end of the lawn, near the 
staides. Tile excavation, varying frpm 
f> to 8 in. deep (so as not to be quite 
ie\cl) is Well cemented and pipH(l 
into the drain, enough soil being al
lowed to cover the roots of the 
plants. The water pipe is so arrang- 

be used

X$AHJb ■AN ADVANCE IN TIMBER. When sawed into" planks it is
t„nirh and pliable, a .ai wnen proper
ly- taken care of is very durable. I 
find it hotter than oak or other hard 
wood him her. it is easier on horses’

The Owner Hod Reason For Pnttln*t Up the Price.
It was a very peaceful and pleasant 

morning in June when I got on my horse 
at the Pine Mountain company’s new 

and stave mill to ride up to Sam

l ;->•'.! t> ?. . :îla.' ie i. aiiïhie '
v.j , veil è-s' live.1 ii 'I ■■ --'i. 
many n-J . . u:- hr.w hear i tari.-ii 

. ;tnd snefktl .-Ml ill yi'J-i 1 > I ■ '.* i-i.
, man i:i -.'it gulLe : ;ier-ui. -v

: very (ii.v-a'.' dieO yte i a '-. - v ,r _ N-n '. nxv-v 
more ho.-.- tïme one io'u a-.-: y mo. ^
Asaureth*. the sate or mere '.-‘i-’-n 6i,00v.uUty . 

; boxes of" BKKCHAM’P PH.LS per annum, , 
after a public trial of tmli^i-cenii;ry, in t en. . 
elusive testimony of their popularity, so- ( 

I perlority and proverbial worth.
Biedwm E Pill’s harn for nany ,myi !»rn 

I fdmlly mnilelno .bererar lha E-iKhsb Ungas,
, and ra6> nn-.T ata-id without a ilval. lu Lu.
1 ui ail do",' riorC

lie cultivates, and lhe climate condi
tions, errors may result. Some 
plants require a deep and rather com
pact soil, while others thrive where 
the soil is light and somewhat shal
low, Some crops will not" even make 
H start in growth except on fertile 
toils, while others will adapt them- 
telvcs to any kind of soil. Each 
kind of soil seems to require a parti
cular system of crops, and each far- 
tner must establish his own system 
Independently of others, us in each 
locality the soil presents shades of 
SiSerence, more or less marked, ac
cording to the geposure, composition, 
depth of soil, etc., and each farmer 
must so vary his crops as to give to 
|»ch portion of the land the plants 
for which it is best adapted, thus es
tablishing a particular rotation upon 
the several portions of his farm, the 
fetation, of course, depending upon 
the locality and kind of crops in de- 
tnair.i or most profitable under the 
Circumstances.

In the process of rotation of crops 
there is not only a prevention of loss 
but a direct gain through the work 
Of the various plants, each crop tak
ing from the soil certain elements, 
leaving to some other crops that 
Which is most essential for their sus
tenance. This may be^ illustrated by 

imaginary storehouse filled with 
in and hay. Certain animals, such 

cattle, would prefer the hay; 
While tile swine would prefer the 
ifrain. If the farmer, or owner of 
the storehouse, kept only swine on 
Ikis farm he would be compelled to 
feed largely of grain in preference to 
the other foods, and consequently re- 
luce his grain supply, while his hay 
Would be untouched, hence he would 
He unable to raise hogs wish profits 
because a portion of that in the store
house would be unserviceable, but as 
loon as cattle arc added the farmer 
Brill make a profit because the hay 
Will then be put to service. The 
thme applies to the soil, or store
house of plant food. Some crops will 
largely draw upon the land for nitro
gen, leaving in the soil potash and 
phosphoric acid. When the land is 
given up to a single crop year after 
year the nitrogen will, in time, be re
duced to a minimum quantity, while 
the other plant foods w-ill be abun
dant. If the fanner expeefs to re
cuperate his soil, and^ retrieve his 
loss, he must use some* crop to fol
low the nitrogen feeders, in order 
that the potash and phosphoric acid 
may he reduced, and a gain of nitro
gen made to replace that taken away 
by continuous cropping of the soil 
With one kind of crop only.
' Rotation simply gives the farmer 
an opportunity to use all the plant 
foods m his soil. It prevents - loss 
of fertility to a certain extent, be
cause it affords the soil an oppor
tunity to recuperate. When a crop 
pf clover is grown on (he land it not 
only appropriates nitrogen from the 
air and restores it to the land, but 
at the same time the soil is shaded, 
protected from the direct influence of 
tiie sun, and there is then a forma
tion of humus and nitrates. The 
roots of some plants penetrate deep
ly, taking up large proportions of 
potash and phosphoric acid from 
the sub-soil and bring these mineral 
elements to the surface by deposit 
within the bodies of the plants. As 
the plants must at some- time decay 
fend be returned to the soil, cither di
rect or in the form of manure, the 
land is enriched by foods from be
low. Other plants which may follow 
the clover as a rotation, such as 
corn, feed nearer the surface and de
rive the sustenance partly from the 
food left over by the clover, 
ithe farmer rotates his land with 
clover, corn, potatoes, oats and 
wheat, ho does not draw heavily on 
the land for any single substance 
more than one year, and if he 
derstands the requirements of his 
■oil, and of the crop he grows, he 
will know exactly the kind of fertil
izer to apply in order to keep the 
plant food of his soil perfectly "bal
anced,” and thus have it at all 
times in fit condition for producing 
the most profitable crops, as well us 
prevent loss of fertility eby his de
pendence solely on a single kind of

£36e<l that fresh "Water cansaw
Holt’s farm to talk timber. He owned 

convenient little tract with some
when required.

Plenty of animal life keep 
plants healthy and the water 
becoming stagnant. Numerous

> the
from
tad-

one
stave timber on it, and I wanted to get 
hold of it. Sam also had a wife who had 
a temper that might have been smoothed 
out if we could have run her through the 
planing mill, but nothing short of that 
would have had any effect upon it. Fit- 
teen years of it had shriveled and stunt
ed Sam till he looked like a cucumber 
after a long drought. He lived about 
two miles from the mill, and when I 
reached his house he was sitting on the 
fence in front.

•‘How are you?” I said by way of sal
utation. ,

“How d’y, colonel?” he responded. 
“I’m ruther po’ly. How do you find yer- 
self?”

“Oh, I’m nil right I came up to see 
you about that timber. Do you want to 
sell it?”

“I reckon I do. I’m willin to sell ’most 
anything I got.”

“Well, we’ll give you $2.50 a tree for 
20 trees.”

“ ’Tain’t enough, colonel.”
“We’ll cut and deliver it ourselves, and 

two and a baltes plenty for it.”
“Well, you’ll have to see the old wom

an.”
“Where is she?”
“In the house thar," chucking his 

thumb over his shoulder.
“All right. Go in and tell her to come 

out.’’
“Et I do, colonel,” he said, not offering 

“them trees is goln to cost you

A
i
) mimmihA "popular i 

« is upokoii, ^
Daydream and loved ream 
And a heart that holds them all;
All the sunshine and the rain.
With the memories that remain,

Whose dear presence can recall,
With a last long sigh.
For the joy gone by,

All the daydream and the lovedreato.
(.’rownlng it.

Finis and the Infinite.
—Mary West, iu The Independent.
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1 I.'bkSB STALL.

p-et, and they u ill nut slip on it so 
easily as oa uak ur other hard wood. 
E:ni should not be allowed to season 
before it is laid. Via it in g.ccn, 
who.i it. co.ii-.s from the mill. It l>-r- 
fecily dried „ml seasoned the 
will he so close that moisture, will 
swell the 'thinks until they warp, 
lise the "'green plank and all this will 
be avoided.

A drop floor in the rear of the - 
stable, io aid in clearing out man- 
lire, is a. great veuxenâme. It 
much tiresome prodding with 
fork against ill-fitting, uneven edges 
of plans.
is amply large, this drop should be 
4 feet wide. This leaves 10 feet lor 
stall and manger, 
shovel and the drop arrangement, one 
seldom needs to use a fork in clean
ing out.
• One mistake that is of;nit made in 
[flanking a stable floor is to incline 
the plank from the inanger hack. A 
slight incline is possibly proper, but 
much of a fall backward compels the ' 

to stand continually with 
stretched tendons and is an injury to 
them.
just the hight that a horse cannot 
step into it; I feed a great' deal of fod
der during winter, and in my barn, 
just completed last season, 1 have the 
inangers 2 feet wide in bottom and 
314 feet at top. They are 30 inches 
deep next to feeding floor, and sever
al inches higher next to the animal, 
as is shown in illustration. These 
mangers flare out both ways, as 
shown, and I think are the ideal in 
which to feed fodder. The object
ionable feature in feeding whole fod
der in the barn is that the horses us
ually work the coarse material un
der their feet and make the cleaning 
out of manure very laborious, but I 
find with the wide manger, low and 
flared in front, the coarse material 
is worked out into the barn floor, 
and can easily be carried into the 
barnyard, where the cattle pick over 
the small waste.

In planning our stable we investi
gated a great many stall partitions 
and all seemed to have their objec
tionable features; but after a fair 
trial we fail to find any fault what
ever with the one we have in use and 
shown in the illustration, 
boarded as high as the mangers, and 
slatted the remainder of the way, 
making the stable light and airy in 
the heated season, when the work
horse needs plenty of fresh air. This 
partition makes a neat appearance in 
the stable and does not stand in the 
way to catch the harness in dressing 
the animal, nor does it extend back 
so far as to hamper in leading a 
horse in or out.—George W. Brown, 
in Ohio Farmer.

THE PAST
BALZAC AND GEORGE SAND- On end after Sunday, January 14,1900, trains 

Will run Daily (Sunday excepted) ««follow» 

Trains Will Leave St. John. 
Suburban for Hampton, - 
Express lor Campbcliton. Pugwafli, Pictou 

and Halifax, - "
Express for Halifax, New Clargow and 

Pi v ton, -
Express for Sussex, - 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - *
Acc-onunodation for yoneton, Truro, Hali

fax and Sydney, - 
A sleeping car will be attached to the train 

leaving St. John 17.HO o'clock for Quebec and 
Montreal. Passuigers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at22.10o’clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining ami Sleeping Cars on the 
Quebec and.Montreal Express.

Trains Will Arrive at St. John. 
Suburban from Hampton, - 
Express from Sussex. - 
Express from Montreal and QuelxiC,
Kxpress from Halifax,- 
Express from Halifax, - 
Accommodation fropi Moncton,

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time. 
Twenty-four hour rotation.

it is dead.I said: “The past 
I will bury it deep and still,

With a tablet over it* head,
•Of the dead one may apeak ns UL* **

The Great Novelist’* Fen Picture of An 
other Author. 5.30

Perhaps the most striking sketch 
ever penned of George Sand is that by 
Balzac in his “Lettres a une Ettan- 
gere,'' just published, says the West
minster Gazette.

“I reached Nohant,” he wrote to 
the beautiful Eva de Hanska, after
ward his wife, “about half-past 7 
o’clock in the evening (February, 

^1888), and found my comrade, 
George Sand, smoking a cigar alone 
in an enormous dining-room. She 
wore a dressing gown, slippers em
broidered with gold thread, coquet
tish stockings and red trousers, 
has now the double chin of a Canon, 
but not a single gray hair, despite 
all her frightful misfortunes. Her 
fine eyes are as brilliant as ever, as 
I told her after close observation; in 
a face like hors the eyes are every
thing. .She has spent the last year 
at Nohant, quite ulonç and working 
tremendously. While I go 1 o bed at 
6 o'clock in the evening and rise at 
midnight, she reverses the process, 
taking to her pillow at 6 in the 
morning and rising ixl midday.

“Naturally,’* it is added, “I con
formed to her habits, and we confab
ulated from 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. every 
day.

I dug deep down in the loom,
1 sealed up the grave with prayer, 

was the first one home
AN ARTIFICIAL LILY POND, 

poles." frogs, toads, a few goldfish 
and perch are useful inhabitants of 
this picturesque pond. The tail cat
tails vie with the Japanese iris, re
flecting its own purple, yellow and 
white radiance in the watery mirror 
beneath. At the extreme end of the 
pond, hardly discernible in the pic
ture, is an Egyptian water lily 
(Xyinphaca lotus), the rose and fav
orite flower of anciebt Egypt, 
thrives in stagnant or slowly 
ning water, and as each dqy it 
grows in beauty and ornamentation, 
it reveals but little of the liic-sus- 
taining properties imbedded in its 
roots, which are meat and substance 
to the people in the Menzaleh v Lake 
district and to many living along 
the Nile and on the shores of the 
adjacent rivulets.

Kissing the sunbeams at the 
of the iris and cat-tails are 
floating leaves of the water 
(Nymphaea), spreading their broad, 
flat surface on the quiet water with 
a scrupulous regard of ownership 
in this lily pond. Between the leaves 
here and there peeps a bud, as if 
ashamed of its own boldness, which 
by to-morrow will gain courage and 
unfold its beautiful wax-like petals 
to be nursed into full 
neath
warm sunlight. The lily 
fresh and cooling oasis, even 
garden of rare flowers, will give, the 
most satisfaction for the least am
ount of labor of any gardening that 

he undertaken. In the fall a thick 
coverlet of leaves keeps the plants 
and animal life intact until called 
from their dormant state by 
first songs of spring.

725
But the past 

And waited to greet me there.
—Jeanette Bliss Gillespy in Columbia Literary

saves
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10.40
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Monthly.
in a I 4-foot stable, which

ANTS ACT AS STRATEGISTS.
2M0

Colonies of the Insects Transact 
Business With Military Precision.
From a military slandpolut the meth

ods employed by auts to provide food 
for an ant colony are almost perfect. 
Their foraging parties are faultless, 
both In planning and execution, and 

almost uniformly successful. À

V, it h a scoop-

it
run-

S’ She

are
resident of this city who visited South 
Africa gives this description of a foray 
of nn army of ants.

The army, which he estimates to 
have numbered about 15,000 ants, 
started from its home in the mud 
walls of a hut and marched in the di
rection of a small, mound of fresh 
earth but a few yards distant The 
head of the column baited on reaching 
the foot of the mound and waited for 
the rest qf the force to arrive at the 
place of operations, which evidently 

to be the mound of fresh earth. 
When the remainder had arrived and 
halted so that the entire army was as
sembled, a number of ants detached 
themselves from the main body and 
began to ascend to the top of the 
mound, while the others began moving 
so as to encircle the base of the mound.

Soon a number from the detachment 
which had ascended the mound, evi
dently the attacking party, entered the 
loose earth and speedily returned, each 
bearing a cricket or a young grass
hopper, dead, which he deposited upon 
the ground and then returned for a 
fresh load. Those who had remained 
on the outside of the mound took up 
the crickets and grasshoppers as they 

brought out and bore lhem down 
to the base of the bill, returning for a 

Soon the contents of the

7.1
animals

to move,
$3 50 npiece.”

-What do you mean?” I asked, aston
ished at this wild proposition. “Two and 
a half a tree is all they are worth.”

“1 reckon hit is, colonel/ and that is all 
I’m askiu fer the trees, but the extry 
dollar is fer wear and tear on me ef I go 
in to sec the old woman, 
thar jist afore you rid up. and I’ll be dad 
burned ef I’ll try hit ag'in fer no doilar’n 
a half trees that ever growed.”

He was proof against all persuasion, 
and 1 rude away to come again another 
day when the ludv was in a happier 
mood. •

12 20 
1G.60 
1V.L) 
21.45

I like a low, wide manger,

feet
the

lillies
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.I cum out uv
Moncton, X. 11.. Jan. 12,1900,

CITY TICKET OFFICE!
7 King Street. St. John, N. B.

was
“I felt,” continued Balzac, “that I 

was talking with a comrade. She 
has the great qualities of a man. 
She discussed burning questions with 
the seriousness, tiie sincerity, the 
frankness, the conscientiousness of 
those who are as shepherds, loading 
the human flock.” Like many an
other novelist, Balzac was a severe 
judge of others. “She agrees with 
me.” he added; “she says of her
self that she has qeither imaginative 
nor constructive pôWer, neither the 
gift of faithful presentment nor of 
pathos, but one thing she has; with
out a knowledge of the French lan
guage, she possesses style.”

As to women writers generally Bal
zac was no more generous or just 
than Carlyle, Edward Fitzgerald and 
others. “Write as much as you 
please,” he tells the beautiful Eva 
elsewhere ; “only .do as all women 
should, burn what you have writ
ten!”

Send for List bloom be-
of thethe sheltered raysof names and addreees of TWENTY 

SEYTSN (27) of our students who ob
tained good positions between January 
1st and March 31st, the three dullest 
business months in the year. Also for 
catalogues of our business and shorthand 

which enable our students to ac-

Deceltfnl Shadowgraphs.
It appears that, like its prototype the 

ordinary phonograph, the skiagraph may 
be made to tell anything but the truth. A 
Chicago electrical specialist has been 
making some interesting experiments at 
the suggestion of the attorneys of the 
Chicago City Railway company and oth 

and the results are somewhat star

pond, a 
in a

can

courses, 
complisb this.ers.

tliug. They tent! to show that shadow
graphs may need a great (leal of corrobo
ration when introduced as evidence in a 
damage suit. One of the lawyers exposed 
his hand before the machine with the 
muscles relaxed, fingers extended and the 
member generally iu normal position. 
The shadowgraph showed the bones to 
be in perfect condition.

The attorney then made- a second expo
sure of the same hand, cramping the first 
joints of the fingers slightly. The cods of 
the fingers appeared to have been crushed 
and the hones were apparently of unnat
ural size. In am-tiler experiment the op 
erator showed that it is possible to ar
range an object on the outside of the 
hoil.v and make it appear to be lodged 
wit Liu. Thus a bullet placed in the cloth
ing on the back of the body was shown in 
the shadowgraph as resting against the 
spine.

the
SfJOHfj'fàftstVi S. KERR 8 SOU, FEEDING WHOLE GRAIN-

OiMft'lloiTs' Hall. Neeessar, Ration Because It Keeps Haas 
Grinder lu Order.

The hen is furnished with a grind
ing apparatus, and she will not keep 
in a vigorous state of health unless 
ft is put to use. Amateurs are apt 
to form the opinion that they are 
doing their hens a kindness by mak
ing their food consist in large part 
of softened and plastic masses. It 
saves then the work of grinding it, 
and it seems altogether reasonable 
that it would be more digestible and 
more readily assimilated in that form 
than such a tough and unyielding 
substance as a whole grain.

In the natural state the grain food 
of "the lien would consist of the whole 
seeds, and they were fitted for sub
sisting upon this kind of food. Do
mestication has modified, but lias not 
wholly, changed their nature. The 
grinding apparatus must be kept in 
active operation. Ko flock will long 
remain healthy on softened anil 
mushy food. Though the elements 
of tlie mass may be wholly unobjec
tionable, it fails to supply the me
chanical conditions which will stim
ulate to healthy action the grinding 
machinery.

The majority of successful poultry 
men approve the practice of feeding 
a small quantity of ground grain 
daily, mixed with sufficient water to 
enable it to be worked up into a 
crumby mass. But a spoonful of the 
mixture for each hen is the aUo\vr 
auce. The greater part of those who 
arc committed to its use would pre
fer to dispense with it entirely ralli
er than give more than this. While 
confessing the advantages of a re
stricted ration of this description, 
they all know that it can be omitted 
and paying returns be obtained by 
feeding all the grain whole.—«Farm
ers' Voice.

* se x
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Deaths and Burials.

fresh load, 
mound seemed to be exhausted, and 
then the whole force returned home, 
each currying his burden of food for 
the community.

lie re, them was the regular foray, 
planned and executed with military 
precision, the country surveyed, the 
depot of provisions known accurately 
before the march was made and at the 
mound prudential division of labor and 

taken that non» of the victims

Mrs. Elizabeth Dobbin.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dobbin, an old and re
spected resident of Rothesay, died on the 
7th inst., aged 84 years. The funeral was 
held from the residence of the deceased's 

at Rothesay on Tuesday. The re
mains were taken to Gondola Point, where 
the Rev. Mr. Daniel held a funeral service 
in the church at tlmt place. The pall
bearers were Mes.rs. George Henderson, 
Dr. Fairweather, T. H. Maher, David Mc- 
Dell, David Maync-s and Neil McLaughlin. 
The interment took place in the church 
burying ground at Gondola Point.

Alpin Grant.

Halifax, May 9—(Social)—The death 
occurred suddenly to night of Alpin Grant, 

old and highly res vice ted citizen. Mr. 
Grant was an old newspaper man, having 
been publisher of the Colonist here inr 
many years. He leaves a widow, but no 
family. He was in his 83r.l year.

Lot# him! rh# l.lf>-1V*lr.
Love laughs at locksmiths, 

adage is illustrated by an interesting 
fact which has just been disclosed in 
connection with the attempted es
cape of Boer prisoners from the Bri
tish warship irt .Simon's Bay, says 
the Westminster Gazette. The three 
young men tried to get ashore by 
swimming, assisted by swimming 
belts. How did they come by these 
articles? They were not big cum
bersome life-boats found aboard 
ships, but smaU patent things which 
can be carried in an unexpanded con
dition in the pocket. The secret is 
explained by the circumstance that 
one of the three prisoners had 
sweetheart. This young lady hap
pened to come to Cape Town with 
her father before the war broke out 
in order to make a pleasure trip to 
Europe. When her lover was cai>- 
tured at the front and brought a 
prisoner to the Penelope, she natur
ally went to see him. In point of 
fact, she went to see him several 
times. Voila tout!

The

“on

LIGHTING A STALL.
care 
should escape.- Best Way Is to Cat * Small Wladow Above 

the Horne’* Head.
Many horse stalls are located 

against the wall of the barn or sta
ble, and, when shut in by high sides, 
cause the horse’s head to be in a 
very dark place—unhealthful and in-

It Took Time to Sny 44 Whoa !”
“A funny story that I could not help 

but laugh at was told by a traveling 
salesman at a local hotel,” said the man 

“It happened during his

Tet*t For a Weak Mtnd.
Two men in a cafe were discussing a 

gift by a doted millionaire of a large 
sum 
of psychology.

••What is psychology, anyway?" ask 
ed one.

"it's the study of the mlud, of the 
soul." said the other.

“What’s the good of lhaRT asked the 
skeptic.

"A great deal of use.” answered his 
companion. “1 have studied It to some 
exteut myself ami can detect a weak 
minded man from a strong minded one 
by a very simple test. For instance. If 
1 can make you say ‘fourteen’ against 
your will you lack will power, 
you let me try It ou you? 1 believe I 
can make you say it.”

“Make me say ’fourteen' against my 
will? You can'* do it Fire awayl” 
And this Is the way the test worked:

A. —How much are six and four?
B. —Ten.
A. —How much are eight and three?
B. —Eleven.
A. —How much are nine and seven?
B. —Sixteen. .
A. (triumphantly)—Aha! There, you 

said IL I knew you would.
B. (indignantly)—Said what?
A. —Sixteen.
B. —But "fourteen” was the word we 

chose for the test.
A. (coolly)—Well, you’ve said It now, 

anyway.- •

about town, 
last visit to this city. He arrived at the 
Reading terminal and hailed a hansom. 
The driver, who seemed to be a good na
turel! chap, was tongue tied and stam
mered badly, 
fault of his. 
that he wished to be driven to the Conti
nental hotel, and the driver answered, 
using his hands and emitting all sorts of 
noises, ’A-ll v-r-right. s-s-sir.’

“The gentleman stepped in. and off they 
sped. After driving some time the han
som came to a standstill, the driver jump
ed from his seat, and the visitor stepped 
out. Looking about, he noticed that they 
had gone some distance beyond the. hotel, 
and he remarked this to the driver. The 
driver noddisl his bead and answered, 
‘1 -it t-t-t-took m-m-rue a-a-alt this d-dis
tance t-t-to s-s-sny w-wlion!”—Philadel
phia Call.

of money to fourni a college chair

Wlien
Of course that was no 
The drummer told him

<
I•I.un-
I llDukane—“My friend Standoff ha? drawn 

the sword many a time.”
Gaswell—“I didn't know hud btrn 

a soldier.”
Dukane—“No; but lie's an artist and 

noted for his military subjects.”—[Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

I

I A
Will

Habit* of Deadly Snake*.
Deadly snakes are seldom seen mov

ing about. This is to accounted fo** 
in two ways. First; they are noc
turnal in their habits and generally 
in repose when discovered. Second
ly, if they should be on the move 
their colors are so much in harmony 
with their surroundings that they 
see their intruder first and gather 
themselves into a coil, so as to es
cape observation by remaining still 
and to be ready for defense if neces
sary. They always strike from a 
coil. As to the distance to which 
they can strike, a great deal depends 
on the manner of the coil and the 
position of the object struck at. 
From a good position a snake can 
generally strike an object distant 
one-half or even two-thirds of 
creature’s length, 
jump, in the true sense of the word, 

'and so long as one remains extended 
at full length it is practically 
less. In such a position it may be 
easily killed or avoided-

lui
1, ill'

HOW TO LIGHT A STALL, 
jurions to tlie eyes when the horse 
comes out into tlie full light, 
small window above the horse’s he'ail 
and cut off the direct light from it 
in the manner

crop.
Cut aTypical Teuleue*.

The Toulouse geese, both as pure 
bred and crossed with the Embden or 
African, are favorites with practical 
goose breeders. Probably more of 
the pure-bred Toulouse are kept 
than any other breed. They are very 
large and weigh when mature some-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Private Charities.
Any one who is at all familiar with the 

feelings of the plain people must be 
that as a rule they are more will

ing to be sent in case of sickness to a 
hospital managed by a private corpora
tion than to one managed by the public. 
Yet a vigorous agitation to abolish all 
public aid to private charities has been 
lately set on foot by many well meaning 
citizens who, it seems to me, look at the 
subject- too exclusively from a theoretical 
standpoint. On the other hand, as the 
supervisor of Catholic charities in New 
York city has very well put that side of 
tlie question, the “private institutions 
give the use of their grounds, buildings 
and equipments to the public without 
charge and in addition do the work 
cheaper than it could be done in public 
Institutions.”—E. P. Wheeler in Atlantic.

shown in the cut. 
Thus the light cannot shine directly 
into the animal's eyes, but will dis
pel the darkness. — American Agri
culturist.

aware
Among the Poultiy.

In placing an incubator in position 
use a spirit level, to be sure it is 
level on all four sides.

There is greater danger now from
too much ventilation in the poultry with all the abuse that can be 
house than from too little, especially heaI,e(l upon a fat hen because she 
when the wind is blowing. does not lay she brings more in tlie

It is a wasteful habit to throw *narket than any other kind of poul- 
grain or any food for poultry onto \ ,v Hie turkey, and at times
filthy ground or into unclean troughs the difference in favor of the 
or vessels. It also endangers the ,'?r-v llt-tle. As the consumers 
health of the flocks. willing to pay good prices for

If the poultry yard does not pay hen® ]t 18 “ost to sell them 
the grocers’ bills, then one of two as ,.f^ ceasc laJing, if in a very fat 
things is true—cither the fowls do coalition as the time required to get 
not have enough attention or your ®uch hens to tlle Proper condition for 
credit is too good at the grocery laYI"K a6aia may lie weeks, or 
store. i months. The best time to sell

Have the brooder heated to 90 de- ! whcn you have lhe article the
requires, 

hen

Fut HttllN lSviny. (i00,1 Price*.
f Z.

Genuinef
- f Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

the
No snake can

» turkey 
are

Children of the Slums.
"Perhaps wliat I have seen of child 

life In the slums has made upon my 
heart the deepest sears.” writes Mrs. 
Balliiigton Booth In The Ladles’ Home 
Journal. “Poor liltle scraps of hu
manity. sick, puny and deformed, or, 
what was even worse still, vile and 
evil iu word and disposition before lhe 
baby accents bad left their words. 
The streets swarmed xvlfh them, play
ing. quarreling, lighting amid the jos
tling crowd and t rallie until late Into 
the night, and Hie houses were full of 
little figures Hint slept on the floor or 

It l, good to know we cannot give hap- crouched iu the corners to get'., way 
places Without reeeiviug It.-Blllott’s from the drunken arid brutal, who de-,

| M»ire*ina- _________________ light In abusing tliv wviiU. In summer
death’s angel mows rtivm down 
through the hot season ns tlie scythe 
cuts the flowers jttuid tho ha^. nnd It 
hr.9 often seemed to me t hnt vQB, 8*toli :i 
,mission his block robes vrtnisiif tm<l he 
Ia n vtb’iiiihlf angel of ligbi.” -

fat
as soon

i Must Boar Signature of evenCheering.
Aspirant—You have heard my voice, 

professor. Now please tell me candidly 
what branch of vocalism it is best adapt
ed for.

Professor—Well—cheering!

Belief After :» Hay’* Work. is
When one goes home at night after 

a fatiguing day nothing is more rest
ful than bathing the head and back 
of the neck with a towel wrung out 
of water as hot as can lie borne. J t 
.soothes the nerves and rests body 

The same treatment re-

con-
and at tlie present 

is in demand. —
sumer
time the fat 
Farmers’ Review.

grees when you first remove the chick 
from the incubator, but do not keep 
it at that temperature longer than
four or five days. By that time 80 | You want your horses not onlv in 
degrees is high enough and in three good condition, but vou want them 
weeks it may be lowered to 70 or 7u , able to worlc and keep in good condi- 
degrêes.—larm Journal. | lion. This can only be done by giv

ing them proper exercisq during the 
fitting.

TYPICAL TOULOUSE, 
times as high as 50 lbs.

They are better layers than 
other breed, except the African, 

season.

per pair
See Fac-SlmMo Wrapper Below.or more.

producing 25 to 40 eggs per 
They are hardy, grow rapidly 
can be brought to a weight of from rnitted that they were drunkards. 
6 to 8 lbs each in four weeks and 15

They

Very omall end no oûoy 
to take os nugouw

Of 7,100 men who entered one of the 
and state prisyus in a given time 6,000 ad-

eml bruin, 
lievis a nervous headache as noth- 

Whcn one is over- FOR HEADACHE.
FSB B1IZIKES8.
FSB EiUOUSHESÎ.
FCR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SAUOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

ing else does, 
heated and there is a rush of blood 
to the head a hot towel applied to 
the face and head is a great relief.

CARTER'S
WlVER
I PILLS.

Oats, wheat bran and flaxseed meal 
le a good ration.three months.to 18 lbs in 

yield a heavy crop of tea there.
Mr. Pitits—“Dublin is still shouting itself 

horse tor Queen Victoria.”

Mr. Penn—“Yes; why don’t they use 

hoarseless shouts?”—[Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

I '
Billings. “You are the Ibst men to 

play the races. What do you know about 

horseflesh, anyway ?”
Stillson. “I ought to know a good deal 

I about it. I was in the army and lived on 

salt horse for months at a time.

Fudge. “What do the women folk do 
at these afternoon teas you have been 
telling about?”

Budge. “Why drink tea, to be sure’.’ ,
Fudge. “I know, but what else do they 

do?”
Budge. “Drink more tea."

New York, May 9—Robert Wetzel jump
ed from the Brooklyn ’ bridge this aftev- 

at about the middle of the span. A

When a man lays it on pretty thick in 
idling a story, it is customary to refer to 
the performance as a tissue of falsehoods. 
Queer language, ours.

H. V. Dewar, of St. George, is at the 
Dufferin.

noon
tug boat picked him uip and he was con
veyed to an hospital. He was uncon- 

but at midnight it was said that
...u 5

CURE SICK HEADACHE.6C10US,
he would probably recover.
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